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if the same be made for the payment of any sum less than five pounds, and be payable
either imi form or in fact to the bearer thereof or on demand, or a less than thirty days
thereafter, or be overdue, or be in any way. calculated or intended for circulation, or as
a substitute for money,) all which shall be Bank Notes within the meaning of this
Act, and those with' regard .to which the provisions of this Act shall b cot-avened,shal be ' unlawful Bank Notes" within the meaning of this Act, and the word ' Notes,"when hereinafter used, shal mean Bank Notes, unless such meaning be inconsistent with
the context; Provided that any Check upon any Chartered or other Bank which may Proviso:as to checks.legally issue Bank Notes, paid by the maker thereof directly to his immediate creditor,
shall not be deemed a Bank Note, if it' be not intended to pass or circulate as such :
Provided always, that nothing in this Section contained shall extend to any Prcmissory Proviso: a to certainNote, Bill of Exchange, Check, Note, Bon or other undertaking for the payment of Bis and Notes.money paid or. delivered by the Maker thereof to bis immediate creditor, aLd not
intended to pass into circulation as money: Provided also, that this Section shall not, Proviso: as to certaindurmng twelve months next after the passing thereof, apply to any Banks or C0mpany ans or companics.
not hereinefore excepted and authorized by Legisiative enactment to issue Bank Notes.

III. And be it enacted, That every Bank Note issued in this Province, and being for No Bank Note to bea less sumn than Five Shillings, or made payable otherwise than on dem and in current for less than 5e.coin of this Province, and at some certain place within this Province, shal. be an
urnlawful Bank Note, althoughi issued by a party authorized to issue Bank Notes.IV. And be it enacted, That for each and every unlawful Bank Note d or issu Penalty for issuing orcirculated or passed, or, attempted to be circulated or passed in contravention of this ee atn &c., unrAct, the party issuing, circulating or passing, or attempting to circulate or pass the same, IruI ank Notes.
shall icur a penalty ofOne Hundred Pounds, to be recovered with costs by actionin anyCourt having Civil Jurisdiction to the amount, by any party who ill sue for the sameas well for himself as for the Queen; and one moiety of such penalty shal belong to
the party suing, ad the other half to iHer Majesty.

V. And be it enacted, That no Bank incorporated or having its Chief Office or seatJin any country out of Her Majesty's Dominions, shall open or keep any office or place keep.0ffices in theof discount or deposit, or for the issue, circulation or, redemption of its Bank Notes ne.within this Province, under a penalty of One Hundred Pounds for each day on which
such office or place shal be opened or kept open, to be recovered and applied in the saiemnanner as the penalties imposed by th' n ext preceding Section.VI. And be it enacted, That all unlawful Bank Notes shall be absolutely null and UnlawfuIBank
void ; and any mortgage, hypothee, deed, bond, note,. bil or other security promise Notes to be voia, &c.or undertaking, which shall be taken or given either directly or indirectly, niediatelyor immediately, for securing any loan or advance made either wholly or in part in
unlawful Bank Notes, shall be absolutely nuil and void, as shalalso anY receipt ordischarge given for any sum of money if the whole or any part of such sum shall have
been paid in unlawful Bank Notes.VIl. And be it enacted, That the business of Banking shall, for the purposes of this wat the business of
Act, inean the making and issuing ofBank Notes, the dealing in gold and silver bulion Bing shai beand exeheangeIeýUlio 

within the meaning ofand exchange, discounting promissory notes, bills aud negotiable securities, and this Act.such other trade as belongs legitimately to the business of Banking, but any Companyor party who may lawfuliy exercise the business of Banking under thisAct, shah als
have power to take and hold any property which shall have been bona.fide mnortgaged,hypothecated or pledged to such Company or party- as security for débts previouslymeurred in thecourse of their laivful dealingsas aforesaid, and sold under any Writ, Orderor Process of any Court of Law or Equity, andboug as sale by the Company orpartyY and tou re-sei orle otey~e atieate Cmt tsuorparty,,and tore-selorotherwise alienate,. or dispose of the same ; but except asaforesaid, no such Company or party shall deal in the buying, selling or bartering ofhods, wares or: m erchandize, or engage. or ,be engaged in any .trade whatever; andthe word sBai n this Act sha iean and inc1ude any Company or party carri Wod «Ban rou the business' of Banking unde< this Act, unless such neaning be inconsistent with deinod.the context. , 
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sine- VIII. And be it enacted, That any individual or co-partnership of individuals may

carry on the business of Banking i this Province at some one place being a City, Town
or Village therein, provided the requirements of this Act be complied with, but not
otherwise; such co-partnership being general and the individual partners being jointly
and severally liable as such, and bound by the laws of this Province then; in force
touching co-partnerships; and any such individual or co-partnership shall be included
by the expression " individual Banker" whenever it occurs in this Act.

rnp IX. And be it enacted, That it shal be lawful for any number of persons, not less
than live, to 'associate themselves together as a Joint Stock Bank, to be conducted at
somue one place, and no more, ii Upper Canada, or at some one place, and no more,

°r"®d in Lower Canada, such place being, in either case, some City, Town or Village; and
when such persons shall have executed articles of agreement in notarial form, if such
place be in Lower Canada, and in duplicate under their hands and seals if the same be
in Upper Canada, and shewing, in either case-

ces The name under which the Bank is to be conducted, which shall be the corporate
ame ofthe Company :
The place at which the Bank is to be conducted as aforesaid:
The whole Capital Stock ofthe Company, which shall not be less than Twenty-five

Thousand Pounds:
The number of shares into which it is divided, which shall not be so great as to make

cach share less than Ten Pounds:
The name and residence of every Shareholder, and the number of shares held

by him:
The period at wbich the Company is to commence and terminate-

And contaiiing such other provision and clauses as nay be agreed upon, with
regard to the management of the affairs of the Coinpany, the election or appointment
of the Directors, Cashier or other Manager and Officers, their powers and their terms
of office, the transfer of shares, the division of the profits, the calling in of instalments
on the stock, the increasing of the stock by the admission of new Shareholders or
otherwise, the making of By-laws and the purposes for which they may be made and
the penalties they may impose, the manner in which the affairs of the Company shall
be settled, and its property disposed of and .distributed when the Association shall
terminlate, and generally as to the management of the business of the Conpany and the

e shal rights of the Shareholders as between themselves; and' when a duplicate or notarial
copy (as the case may be) of such articles of agreement shall have been filed in Lower
Canada, il the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court for the District, and
of the Registry Office for the County in which the place of business of the Company
shall be, or in Upper Canada in the office of the Clerk of the County Court for the
County in which the place of business of the Company shall be, and shah havé been
recorded or registered at length in such offices respectively, then the said articles of

be agreement and the By-laws to be lawfully made in pursuance thereof, shall be
valid and binding upon all parties thereto, and upon those who shall (by transfer
of shares or otherwise) thereafter beconie 'Shareholders, a'd upon ail others
concerned, except only that in so much of such articles or By-laws as shall be
contrary to the laws of the Province, as modified by this Act, shall be void;

ho and the said articles shall not thereafter be altered eXcept only i suchanianner as shal
be therein expressly provided, and no such alteration shah prejudice. the rights of any
creditor of the Company accrued before such alteration, nor shall any such alteration
or any By-law made under such 'articles be of any force unless nor until the same shal
be made and filed, registered or recorded, in the manner herein provided with regard
to the articles themselves.

abody X. And be it enacted, That from and after the filing,' registering or recording of
any such articles of agreement as aforesaid, the parties'thereto shahl be a body corporate
by the name therein nentioned and taken by them, and shall have all such rights and
powers as are by law vested in Corporations generally, and are not inconsistent with

the
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the provisions, of this Act, and also the power of carrying on the business of Bankingand such other powers as are hereby vested' in such Company *and in parties authorizedo carry on the busiess of Banking, but subject always to the provisions herein made;-Provided always, that the Shareholders in any such Company shal be iable 'for the Proviso: liability ofdebts of the Crporation to the amount of twice their respective shares, and no more shareholders limite.thatis to say, each Shareholder may, in case of the insolvency of the Company, becompelled to pay to the Receiver, hereinafter mentioned, not only the amount'of anunpaid instalment on his shares, but also a sum oeual to t l the amountf his s aresucabiless sum as may be sufficient to enable the said Receiver'to pay off ail theliabilities of the Association, and such sum may be reco.vered by the Receiver eitherro the actuai holder of any share, or from any party who shall have held such sharewithin one year next before the appointment of such Receiver, saving the recourseof such prior Shareholder against those who may have held the same shares after. him Pr

provided that the liability of the Shareholders may be made greater by the Articles of'greement, but shall never be less than herein provided.
Ba kAnd be it enacted, That in addition to such real property as any Joint Stock Banks may hold
Bnkina ac'quire under the provisions herembefore made, in the course of its dealings &c p2enaty landg,in the usiness of Bankg, it may also purchase and permanenty hold such other real business.esary to theirestate as may be necessary for the convenient carrying on of iLs lawful business at thelace were the same is to be conducted, and may from time to lime depart with the sameandacquire othr areal propertyin its stead at the a pace, as te to alue of such Valu limite.property d o at any Limeexce the sui oàfTweleThuadFeHnrdPods
XII. And be it enacted, That any Joint Stock Company formed under this Act, companý &c. dsso1.whichshal not within twelve months from the filing of th irumnt, rtifiate o y aiarticles aforesaid bcoet nngee ianstrumentcertifcateorvr not ae

disoled sai thecome ,qualified t make and issue B Notes shall be ac within a certin time.

disotedo savuche areedy of any of the parties concerned for breach of contract byanyother of ýsuch parties.,
X. And be iLt enacted, That no, individual Banker shall inake or issue Bank Provinciasecurities
ote s, sha n n A s commence the business of Banking until to be depositea beforethey shah have respectively deposited ' the hands of the Receiver Generaé fr the bnnhlusincss.

purposes of this Act, Debentures or other seurities issud bor t eheepetheprincpal ad intereestghroî is garnted by the Govern'me ntof this Province, To what amounts.;nde Uh auhoiyf the, Legisiature ýthereof, and bearn i 'est aýt the rate' of'siperentnipernnui or f earing a less rate ýofinterest, then ýto proportionably greateamounts) to amounts not less than those hereinafter mentioe h io tosayg
P ny Joint Stock Association, thé amount of not less than Twenty-five ThousandPunds: osad
The value of the said Debentures or securities being reckoned at par, and thé sane value of securitieStobeing he B by wich General inpledge for the due redemption of the Bank b°take atpar&c.oes of the Bank bs thich eey are deposited, and the interest thereon being paid
V. Ad bc .s accrue, except as hereinafter provided.rqireAnd e i epacted,' That eshe neany Bank shall have so deposited the Inspector Genera to

re Ban ublic Notes th pe enera shal, on the application deliver registered
0 such ums crspciey Bnotes to an amount not exceeding that so deposited, and for equal tothato deostuch upon p ect t essd than E hillings, as the Bank shall require, to be sited: which beingstruck upQn paper-to be seleted by hmadfoiptetobfuseiban at' t ed ec'r oesofhelePenre ahe Bank, but to be approved and kept by him, and after such N a eeonk.

shall and registred and countersigned by him or the Officer or 'Clerk whom hebeig a ieorm thby duty, e shal deliver the, same to the Bank, and afterbeing signed 'the proper Officer or Officers of the Bank, they sha'l be and may b'issued and cireulaed as its Notes; and so long as the Bank shall pay such Notes inspecie on demand they sha be receivable in payment of duties and of all sums due tothe Provincial Government Provided always, that all such Bank Notes shall be made ',oio:"payable tonbearer on demanda the Office offtthehBank, -and fnot elsewhere, and 'shalf ere as eing secured by deposit of Provincial securities.153XV.

Xv.
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XV. And be it enacted, That it shal be lawful for any such Bank, froim time to time
to deposit a further amount of such Debentures or Securities as aforesaid (so as the
amount deposited at any one time shall not be less than Five Thousand Poiinds, and
so as the total amount deposited by any Joint Stock Association shall not exceed the
capital thereof) and from time to time to withdraw the ,same from deposit, on the
certificate of the Inspector General that a like amount of the Notes of such Bank hath
been returned to him, so as the amount withdrawn at any one time shall fot be less
than Five Thousand Pounds, and so as the sum remaining deposited shall ne'ver be less
than that required to be deposited before the Bank could commence the business of
banking, unless when the Bank is to be closed as hereinafter provided: Provided always
that the amount deposited or withdrawn at any one time, shall always be a certain
number of Hundreds of Pounds.

XVI. And be it enacted, That Bank Notes returned to the Inspector General as
herein provided shall be marked as cancelled in a conspicuous manner by the Bank
returning the saine, but shall not be so marked or mutilated as to prevent the identifi-
cation thereof by the Inspector General, by whom they shall be kept during one year,
after which they shall be destroyed; nor shaIl any such Bank Notes be re-issued by
him, but if the Banik shall afterwards app1y for more, those issued onsuch application
shall be new Notes; and new Notes may be issued by him at any time in exchange for
worn out and disfigured Notes returned to him, the amount présented for exchange at
any one tirrie not being less than One lundred Pounds.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any such Baik Note sha'l not be paid in specie
on dem and at the Office of the proper Bank, it may be protested for non-payment, and
a copy of the Note and protest forwarded to the Inspector General, who shall thereupon
by letter to be delivered at the Office of the Bank by some person who shall before a
Justice of the Peace make affidavit of the delivery thereof, require the Bank to pay the
saine, and if it be not paid (with costs of protest and postage and interest, at the rate
of six per cent per annuin, from the date of the protest,) within ten days after the
delivering of such requisition, then the Inspector General, unless he be satisfied that the
Bank has a legal defence, shall close the Bank, by giving notice in the Government
Gazette, which notice shall continue to be inserted during three consecutive weeks
that the saine is closed, and that lie will redeem its notes out of the funds in his hands
so far as the samne will suffice, and that a Receiver (naming him) has been appointed
for settling the affiirs of the Bank, in whom all its property and credits are vested, and
to whom all màoneys due to the Bank rnust thereafter be paid on pain of paying the same
again to him, and that no contract, act or thing thereafter made or done by the Bank will
be valid or binding upon it; and such Receiver shall be appointed by letter fron the Se-
cretary of the Province by command of the Governor, and by such appointment the
money, property, effects and securities, laims and credits of the Bank shall be transferred
to and vested in such Receiver, and shall be delivered over to him by the Bank with aIl
the books, papers, accounts and documents relating to the business and affairs of the
Bank, and he shall have full power and authority in the nane of the ]Bank to receive,
recover or enforce all moneys, property, rights, claims aid Jemands which the Bank
might otherwise have received, recovered or enforced,. and to bring or continue,
complete, defend, compromise, discontinue, or otherwise deal with any suit, action or
proceeding at law or in equity, as the Bank might have done, and shall be considered
as being ip.sofacto substituted for the Bank; and any Banker or any Partner, Associate
or Shareholder in the Bank, or 'any Director, Manager, Officer or Servant of such
Banker or Bank, or other person who shall have been entrusted with the same, without
having any legal title to or lien thereupon, who shàll have any money, property, secu-
rities, books, accounts, papers, or documénts of the Bank lin his possession or under
his controul, and shall not forthwith deliver the same to the said Receiver on demand,
shall be held to have fraudulently' embezzled the same, and shall be punishable
accordingly, and the Receiver may recover possession of the same by 'any. means by
which any party may récover possession of his property fraudulently embezzled, and

any
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any other party who shall have possession thereof may be proceeded, against for therecovery thereof lu the usual course of Law: and it shall be the duty of the saidReceiver to examine into and settle the affairs of the Bank, Id to report' thereon from
time to time fully to the Inspector General, who ishåll cause the public securitiesdeposited as aforesaid by the Bank, to besold at such'tiine and in such manner as he
shal think most to the advantage of the Creditors of the Bank, and no interest thereonshal be paid to the Bank after the closing thereof, and the Receiver Gneralshalldeliver them to the purchasers on the order of the, Inspetor General, and the proceedsof the sale shall be applied with the other Assets of the Bank, and by the iReceiverappointed as aforesaid, first to thé redemption of. its' Bank Notes, and then to thepayment of the other liabilities thereof; andas soon as the said securities shall have beensold, the said Receiver shall give notice, if the proceeds ofthe sale eitheralone or with
other funds of the' Bank in his hands shal be sufficient to redeem all the utstandingBank Notes, thathe is ready to redeem the same in full, or if such proceeds and fundsbe insu.fficient for that purpose, then, that, he'isready to payas much i 'the pound onsuch Bank Notes as the funds in his hands will allow, and'so from time to time untilthey be redeemed i full, or the Assets of the Bank are exhausted; and he shall give
the holders of any .Bank Notes paid in part, a Certificate stating the facts andentitling them to receive as much more as the funds in bis hands will admit, and noother creditor of the Bank shal on any account, or on any plea or privilege of any
knd, be paid any part of his claim until the holders of the Bank Notes shallhave beenpaid i fuli, (with interest from the day the Bank was cosed,) and. if any Bank Notes

known to be outstanding be not presented, the Receiver sliahl reserve sufficient fundsfor the payment thereof.
XVIII. And be it enacted, That if there be any surplus after paying the holders ofBank Notes, the same shall be distributed among the other creditors of the Bank whoshall claim the same, according t their respectie privileges and rights; and all

claims upon the Bank may be filed with the' Receiver at any time within one year
from the closing. of thé Bank with the evidences of such claims, or copies of suchevidences, and all the particulars thereof; and the Receiver shall sell.and dispose of to theest advantage all the property real and personai and ail securities and claims of theBank which cannot be collected or realized in money in one year from the
closing of the Bank, ,and shalhav full power to Cimvey e sâie toà the purchasers-and lie shal at someétimenot less than six monhs nor more than one year after his appoint-ment make out a schedule showing 'the Assets which have comne into his hands, theexpenses incurred and the sums paid for the redemption of Bank Notes, the sumi remain-
ing in his hands, and the unpaid liabilities of the Bank, so far as known to him, andshowing also thé manner and proportion in which, in his opinion, the said remainingsum ought to be distributed among the unsatisfied cieditors-of the Bank according tt respective rights;' and ie shal file such schedule 'in the offic'f the Circuit orCounty Court of the Circuit or County in which eth businèss of the Bank shal havebeen conducted, and shal apply to the Ju'dge or to one.f the Júdge of the Courtto appoint a day, (not beng more -than twenty nor less than teii days after such
apphiation) when the said statement will hbé taken into onsideration'; and notice ofsuch day and of the purpose tiereof shall be given by the R iver in such two news-
papers, at such intervals, and during such tine às the Judge shall appoint, and the saidschedule shal lie' open to the inspection of all partiesa nterested ht he ofiicedofthesaid Court, and at thé Bank during- office' huró untilthe aay' so appôïnted ; ad until
wifhin ten clear days of the said' dày, any party who shall, before ti date of the said fischedule, have fild bis caim with the~Receiyer, maf file in the offie of the said
Court, 'and-serve upon the Receive- a notice of any objection he may -have' to make tothe said statement 'or:to any.part thereof, tating cleàily and succinctly in ordinary'language, words and figures, the easons of s' eh objections and ihé&evidence (ifanywhich hie proposes to adIduce insupport thereof; ando he dag o a pointed ori- o
day or day's towhich he' may djoùnthemattèr, tie'sàid Juge oraad' otherwhoay 1
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sit in the said Court shal in a summary manner hear the parties objecting and theReceiver, and determine upon the merits of the objections, and confirm or amend the
said schedule in such, manner as he may deem most consistent with the rights of theparties respectively; and during the six clearjuridical days next after the said scheduleshall have been so confirmed or amended, any of the parties interested May, if the
amount to which he is interested be sufficient, give the security required by law on
appeals from the said Court, and may then appeal from the decision of the Judge as tothe whole or any item of the said schedule as confirmed and amended, to the Superior
Court in Lower Canada, or to the Court of Queen's Benchl or Common Pleas in UpperCanada, (as the case May be) in the manner by law provided with regard to appealsfrom other decisions of the Court appealed from, and the decision of the Court soa ppealed to shall be final, whatever be the amount in question ; but pending such appeal,the Receiver rnay pay to the parties mentioned in the said schedule respectively, so muchof the sums therein allotted to them as cannot be affected by any such' decision inappeal ; and the costs or any portion thereof, may in the discretion of the Judge orCourt, be awarded against any party or ordered to be paid by the Receiver out of anyother moneys he may then or thereafter have in his hands, or deducted pro rata fromthe sums to be paid to the claimants or any of them, as justice and the circurstances ofthe case may require ; and like proceedings shall be had and with like effect wheneverthe Receiver shall have further moneys in his hands requiring distribution ; but no suchschedule shall be filed at a less interval than three months fromn the filing of that nextpreceding it, nor for the distribution of a less sum than Two Thousand Five HundredPounds, unless it be the final one.

XIX. And be it enacted, That it shall always be lawful for the Receiver, if he shalldeem it beneficial to the interests of the creditors of the Bank, to invest any Assets ofthe Bank which will probably remain for more than three months in his hands, i'nProvincial securities, so as to make interest thereon.
XX. And be it enacted, That every Receiver appointed under this Act shall obeysuch instructions as he shall receive from the Inspector General, touching the safekeeping and deposit in any Bank or Banks, or with any public officer, of any moneys

in his hands as Receiver, until the same shall be required to be used for the purposesof this Act : And every such Receiver shall give security to Her Majesty for thedue accounting for and payment of all moneys coming into his hands to all personslawfully entitled to receive the same, in such sum', manner and form as the Governorshall direct, and such security shall avail and may be enforced according ta the tenor
thereof: and the allowance to be made to him shall be fixed by the Governor inCouncil, but any permanent officer of the Government may be appointed a Receiver,
and the saine person may act as such with regard to more than one Bank, and he mayhave Assistants and Clerks under him: and any such Receiver shah be removable by
the Governor at pleasure, and his successor appointed in case of his death or removal,
shall be substituted for him in all his rights and powers, and may continue and complete
any suit, proceeding or matter which the former Receiver shall have begun, and maydemand from such former Receiver all the moneys, property and effects in his hands,
and any Receiver, or his personal représentatives failing to pay or deliver over to lissuccessor or to any person lawfully entitled to receive the same, any such moneys,property or effects, shall be held ta have embezzled the same, being the property of
Her Majesty, and possession thereof may be recovered by his successor, and he, or hisrepresentatives, may be dealt with accordingly, without prejudice to any remedy of acivil nature by the Crown or any other party against him or his sureties.XXI. And be it enacted, That the engagement and salary of every clerk or officer
of a Bank shall terminate on the closing thereof, but any of them may be employedby the Receiver with the consent of the Inspector General to assist him in his- duty :and durimg three months after the closing of any Bank, the office of the Receiver shalbe kept' in the office of the Bank, but after that time it may be kept in such other place
as he may appoint with the approval of the Governor.

XXIL
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XXII. And be it enacted, That any such Bank may be closed, a Receiver appointed Non-satsfacion ofand other proceedings had as provided in the preceding sections, if any judgment judfent to be a

against such Bank shal remain unsatisfied for more than three months after the render- .d for closing a
ing thereof, no appeal from such judgment being then pending.XXIII. And be it enacted, That whenever either by the lapse of time or by the Proceedin s in casevoluntary act of thé individual Banker or by agreèment among the partners B or asbali be vo!un-associates, or Shareholders in accordance with their articles of agreement, it is intendedthat any B]ank shail be closed, then after nine-tenths of ail the Bank Notes of such
Bank shall have.been redeemed and returned to the Inspector General, the Bank shallgive publie notice in such manner and during such time as the Inspector General shalappoint, that'its Bank Notes are called in and are to be presented at the office of theBaik for payment on or before a day to be named in the notice, and not being morethan one year nor less than six months from the date thereof, and that if not so presentedthey will after the said day céase to be secured by the deposit of Provincial securities;and after the said day, the Inspector.General, upon the delivery to him of al that shallhave been so presented, and upon security being given by recognizance to his satis-

faction th.at.allsuch of those tenutstanding as shall within two years from the givingof such security be presented for payment at some certain pl to be named in therecognizance and being within the limit&âf the City, Town or Vi.lgwhére the business
of the Bank was conducted, will be then and there redeemed i n- current money, mayissue lis Ceitificate to thé Receiver General for the aelivery to the Bank of the remainingone-tenth of the Provincial securities deposited in is hands; and the holder of anyBank Note so presented as provided in such recognizance, and rnot paid, may recover theamount thereof with interest from the date of presentation and costs, from the cognizors,by action on such recognzance.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That every Bank formed under this Act, shal, whether List ofaH tthe partners, associates or shareholders therein be or be not jointly and severally iable, c. to be kecn-Jointy a ff ýstantly exposed in thekeep constantly and conspicuously exposed and accessible to the public in the office ]Bank.
of the Bank, a correct list of all the partners, associates or shareholders therein, withtheir places of residence, and if the liability of ail or any of them be limited, such list
shalh also shew the amount of the liability of each, and the Bank' shall in such case alsokeep ,i its office open for public inspection copies of their articles of agreement and of
the instrument filed as herein before required, and every such Bank shal on the p-
ment of the sum of seven pence half-penny deliver to any person applying for the saIme ed.
a copy of such list and of such articles or instrument (if any there be) signed and cer-tified as correct by some partner, associate, officer, or person thereunto authorized bythe Bank and stated so to be; and any such copy 'shall on proof of the signature theretobe prim.4facie evidence that the signer was authorized as aforesaid, and of the. truth ofthe contents.; and.for contravention of this section, on any day, the Bank contravenin
the same shall incura penalty of one hundred pounds, the repetition of the contraventionon another day constituting a new offence entailing a like penalty.

XXV. And be it enacted; That the office of every Bank established under this Act, Every Bank ta keepkept at the place where the business of the Bank is-to be conducted, shall be bon4fide an oce of d ou
an office of discount and deposit as well as the place for issuing and redeeming the Notes and deposit.
of such Bank."

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the share in any Joint Stock Bank shall be personal Shar in Joint Stockproperty, and every transfer of any such share shal, as to Banks in Upper Canada, be Banks ta ho personalniade in duplicate, and one duplicate shall be deposited in the office of the Bank, and property.
the other shall be filed in the office of the County Court, and as to the Banks in LowerCanada, such transfers shall be made in triplicaté, and one triplicate shall be depositedlu the office of the Bank, one in the office of the Superior Court, and one in the Registry
Office of the County, and until they be so deposited and filed such transfer shal lnotaffect any third party: and such shares shall be liable to attachment, seizure and sale,under the provisions of the Act passed in the twelfth year of Lier Majesty's Reign, and

intituled,
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intituled, J1n Jdct to provide for the Seizure and Sale of ,Shzares in the Capital Stock of
Incorporated Companies.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the total liabilities of any Joint Stock Bank shall
never exceed three times the amount of its capital under a penalty of one hundred
pounds for each day such excess shall continue, and the Directors in office at the time
such excess shall be incurred shall be jointly and severally liablein their private capacity
for all liabilities of the Bank contracted while such excess shall continue, ineluding the
day on which it shalL have been incurred : and any such excess shall always be sufficient
ground for the Inspector General to cause the books of the Bank to be examined as
herein provided.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no dividend shall be made by any Joint Stock
Bank whereby its capital shall be impaired, but out ofits clear profits only, after allowing
a reasonable sum for bad or doubtful caims.

XXIX. And be it enactéd, That every Joint Stock Bank established under this Act,
shall advertise any unclaimed dividends or Stock of such Bank in such manner as the
Inspector General shall from time to time direct.

XXX. And for the better protection of the public in their dealings with Banks
established under this Act, Be it enacted, Thiat each and every such Bank shall, on the
first day of January and July in each year, transmit to the Inspector General, a full and
clear statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the Bank on the day of the date thereof,
shewing as clearly as the same can be shewn, without mentioning individual names and
accounts, the true state of the affairs of the Bank, and stating with reference to the
suns due to the Bank, how the same are secured, what part thereofis due to the Bank
by directors.or general partners, or is secured by their being liable therefor by indorse-
ment or in any other way, and what proportion thereof (if any) may be considered
bad or doubtful ; and such statement shall contain in addition to such other particulars
as the Inspector General nay require

First. The amount of Stock invested and secured by deposit of Debentures.
Second. The value of the Real Estate of the Association, specif'ying what portion

thereof is occupied for their business.
Tiird. The shares of Stock held and the number and value held by each Member.
Fourth. The debts owing:to the Association or Banker, and the particulars thereof.
Fifth. The debts owing by the Association or Banker, and the particulars thereof.
Sixth. The amount of claims against the Association or Banker not acknowledged

as debts.
Seventh. The amount for which the Association or Banker is bound as surety or

contingently liable, whether on policies of insurance or otherwise.
Eighth. The amount of Notes in circulation, of loans and discounts and of specie

on hand.
N2inth. The amount of the same on the first of July last preceding.
Tenth. The amount of losses sustained, and whether charged on the capital or profits

since last statenent, and of the dividends declared and made.
Eleventh. The amount of Debentures deposited with the Receiver General.

And such statement shall be attested by the oath, before some Justice of. Ihe Peace, of
two persons, one being the Banker or one of the general partners, or the President, Vice-
President or other functionary, for the time being, at~the head of the Association, and
the other the Cashier, Book-keeper, or other chief officer of the Bank for the time
being, having charge of the books, papers and money of the Bank, and the ministerial
management of its business ; each of whom shall swear distinctly that, he has such
quality or office as aforesaid, that he bas had the means of verifying, and has verified
the statement aforesaid, and found it to be exact and true in every particular, that the
property of the Bank has been set down at its true value to the best of his knowledge
and belief, and that the allowance made for bad and doubtful claims is, as Ie verily
believes, ample and fair; and such statement shah be published bythe Inspector
General in such- manner as he shall think most conducive to the public good ; and for

any
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any neglect to transmit such statement in due course of post, within five days, after the
day to which it is to be made up, the Bank shàll incur a penalty of twenty-five pounds

per diem, and if the same be not transmitted within one month after the said day, or if
it shall appear by the statement that the Bank is insolvent, the-inspector General may
close the Bank, and proceedings shall then be had in al respects as when a Bank is

closed for other causes: and if the Inspector General shall in any case suspect any such Inspector Genera

statement to be wilfully false, he may depute some competent person to examine the ak ouse inspecte

books and enquire into the affairs of the Bank, and to report to him on oath, and if by mncertan cses.

such report it shall appear that such statement was wilfully false or that the Bank is

insolvent, or if the person so deputed shall report on oath that he has been refused sucli
access to the Books or such information as would enable him to make a sufficient

report, the Inspector General may close the Bank, and poceedings shall be thereupon
had as aforesaid: but if the report be satisfactory, the information obtained by tlhe
person so deputed as to the particular account of any party with the Bank, shall not be
divulged : but in any of the cases in which discretionary power is given to the Inspec-
tor General to close a Bank, he may before so doing give 'notice to tle Bank, and
afford the same an opportunity of making any explanation it may be advisable to make.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That all the expenses of carrying this Act into effect flow egenses

shall be borne by the Banks to be established under it ; and such part of the said xyng Act into

expenses as shall be directly incurred for or on account of aiy particular Bank shall

be paid by it, and the remainder shall be yearly apportioned upon the several 'Banks
in proportion to the amount of Bank Notes issued to each : and the share of such
expenses payable by any Bank may, if not sooner paid, be deducted from the interest
of the Provincial securities deposited by it in the hands of the Receiver Geneial, upon
the Certificate of the Inspector General; and in the case of the closing of any Bank by
the Inspector General, all such expenses payable by the Bank shall be paid out of the
Assets thereof in preference to any other claim whatever.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the fees to be taken by the Clerk of any Superior Fecs for certainser-
or County Court or any R egistrar, shall be: for filing and recording or registering vices under this Act.

any Instrument under this Act, and Certificate thereof, seven shillings and six pence,
and six pence per hundred words in su.ch Instrument and Certificate ; and for the like
services, as to the transfer of any share or shares, two shillings and six pence, and six
pence per hundred words.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That anojf the now Incor ted Banks in this Pro- Existing Banks may

vince may deposit Provincial securities in the hands of the1Recei~ver Generai, and obtain crlm esof

registerd notes to the amount so deposited froim the. Inspector General, marked as this Act.

being secured by deposit as aforesaid, wi.ch b the prope
functionaries of- such Incorporated Ban;,_shah he-Bank-Notstereo an may be
ciTülated, and shal have the same priviieges ad aduvantages as other Bank Notes
registered under this Act ; and-the provisions of this Act, relative to the preparation
and delivery of registered notes by the Inspector General and the payment of the
expenses attending the same, shall apply to those delivered by him under this Section,
but the other provisions of this Act shall not be thereby extended or deemed applicable
to any now Incorporated Bank-; Provided always, that in case of the failure of any such Proviso.
now Iucorporated Bank, the holders of the, registered notes thereof shall be paid out of
the proceeds of the debentures by the deposit whereof the same are secured and of any
dividend or interest accruing .thereon after such failure, in preference to any other
creditor whatever of such Bank.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That for ánd notwvitlistanding anything in thé Act Nodutytoe paidon

passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth years of ler Majesty's Reign, and registered Notes.

intituled,. .n Act for levying certain rate or duty on Bank Notes issued and
circulation in this Province, no duty shal bepayabl on Bank Notes secured by the
deposit of Provincial securities in the manner hereinbefore provided.

XXXV. And be it énacted, That the Interpretatior Act shall apply to this Act, ýand Interpretation and

that if any case not expressly provided for by this Act shall a4ne, it shall be decided in amnd 0tf Actt
such
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such manner as shall be most consonant to the general spirit of the provisions of this
Act to which reference shall always be had in applying the law to such case; and no
amendment of this Act, or declaratory enactment applying indiscriminately to all
similar cases, which iay be made as to the intent and Meaning of this Act, nor any
enactment which shall be inade for giving full effect to its provisions or any of them,
shall be deemed an infringement of the rights of any party, aithough the same may
incidentally affect pending cases, or Banks established before the passing of the
amending or declaratory Act ; and the Governor in Council shall have full power from
time to time to make regulations for the governance of the Inspector General and all
Receivers or Officers to be appointed under this Act, in the performance of the duties
assigned to them ; and all Courts to whon any jurisdiction is assigned by this Act shall
have full power to make rules of practice and tariffs of fees with regard to all pro-
ceedings to be adopted in carrying such jurisdiction into effect.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That a general staternent of the Banks established
under this Act, their capital, circulation, liabilities, and such other particulars respecting
them as may be required to shew the operation of this Act, and an account of the
expenses incurred in carrying it into effect, shall be laid before the Legislature within
thirty days after the opening of each Session thereof.

CAP. XXII.
An Act to confer certain rights upon the Chartered Banks of this Province, and to

declare the rights aliready possessed by them in certain cases.
L lOth August, 1850.]

1WHEREAS it is desirable to extend certain rights to the Chartered Banks of this
Province, and to make plain the rights already held by them in certain cases:

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the saine, That notwithstanding anything in any former Act contained, it shall
and may be lawful, to and for any Bank Incorporated or holding a Charter under
Act of Parliament of this Province, or of any former Parliament of Upper or
Lower Canada, to take, hold, and dispose of mortgages and hypothèques upon personal
as well as real property, by way of additional security for debts contracted to any such
Bank in the course of its business; and that the rights, powers and privileges which the
said Banks have or are hereby declared to have or to have had in respect of real estate
mortgaged to them, shall be held and possessed by them, in respect of any personal
estate which may be mortgaged to thein.

Il. And be it enacted, That notvithstanding anything i any former Act contained,
it shall and may be lawful to and for any such Chartered Bank to purchase any lands or
real estate which may be offered for sale under execution atithe suit of any Baik so
purchasing, or may be exposed to sale by any such Bank under a power of sale given
to it for that purpose, in cases where, under sinilar circumstances, an individual could
so purchase, without any restriction as to the value of the lands which it may so purchase,
and to acquire a title thereto as any individual purchasing at Sheriff's sale or under a
power of sale, in like circumstances, niay and can do, and the same to take, have and
hold and dispose of at pleasure.

III. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the right and competency of any such Bank
under its existing Charter to acquire and hold an absolute title in or to land which had
been mortgaged to any such Bank in security for a debt due or owing to it, either by
obtaining a release to such Bank of the equity of redemption in the said mortgaged
premises, or by procuring a foreclosure thereof in the Court of Chancery, or by other

means
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